CHOROIDAL REVASCULARIZATION
POSTOPERATIVE MONITORING BY INFRARED RADIOTHERMOMETRY METHODS
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The aim of the investigation was to assess the possibilities of infrared radiothermometry for choroidal revascularization surgery monitoring.

Materials and Methods. A portable microprocessor-based infrared radiothermometer was used to study eyeball surface temperature and eye temperature asymmetry. The patients with central chorioretinal dystrophy after “Alloplant” (Russia) biomaterial transplantation underwent monitoring of revascularization operations.

Results. There were the reduction of the affected eye temperature and the increase of temperature asymmetry before the operation. 5 days after the surgery surface temperature of the operated eyes increased and the asymmetry direction changed due to reactive inflammation. 10 days later the temperature asymmetry decreased and reached its norm by the 40th follow-up day. The patients after alloplant transplantation for retinal revascularization were found to have the change of eye temperature asymmetry in postoperative period.

The possibility of noninvasive real-time monitoring of the eye temperature asymmetry change shows the application perspectiveness of infrared radiothermometry for dynamic control of immediate and long-term results of biomaterial transplantation for retinal blood supply correction in degenerative age-related changes.
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Senile macular degeneration ranks one of the first positions in the structure of irreversible blindness [1]. Medication method in some cases enables to stabilize patients’ condition and slow the dystrophic process development, though the recovery of normal retinal condition by a therapeutic method fails. One of surgical management techniques of this pathology — choroidal revascularization operations — partially solves this problem in patients with atrophic senile macular degeneration (SMD) [2]. Optical coherent tomography (OCT) is a monitoring technique of such conditions [3, 4]. However, it can estimate only morphological traits, and cannot be used to assess functional results.

As a rule, transplantation results in aseptic inflammation leading to increased eye-bulb blood supply, and subsequently, the change of temperature factor. Accurate measurement in the area of interest is reasonable for the control of focus evolution against the background of the administered treatment. Temperature measurement techniques currently widely used have a number of characteristics limiting their application: in-touch capabilities, contact quality has an effect on accuracy, the change of thermal transmission conditions [5, 6]. The most promising method is noncontact thermometry using infrared (IR) radiothermometers [7, 8]. These devices noncontact measure their IR emission on an object surface in infrared wavelength band. They record brightness temperature, i.e. the temperature appropriate for human body electromagnetic radiation power. The advantage of IR-radiothermometry is remotability, noncontact character, absolute safety and the possibility of multiple follow-up. It is worth mentioning that recently IR-radiothermometry (pyrometry) is actively used to control the effect in different applications: when estimating temperature effects of laser exposure [9–11], analyzing freezing process in cryosurgery [12], managing venous ulcers [13, 14], and in the rehabilitation of upper limbs [15] etc.

Considering that choroidal revascularization operations result mainly in the process of induced aseptic inflammation, and therefore, local temperature rise, we see it promising to use noncontact IR-radiothermometry to assess the efficiency of the procedure.

The aim of the investigation was to assess the possibilities of infrared radiothermometry for choroidal revascularization surgery monitoring in patients with atrophic senile macular degeneration.

Materials and Methods. A portable microprocessor-
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based IR-radiothermometer (Fig. 1) developed by the Radio-Engineering Department, N.I. Lobachevsky State University (Nizhny Novgorod, Russia) [16, 17] was used in biomedical researches.

For computer connection the device provides the use of wireless data transfer channel ISM 868 MHz (Industry Science Medicine) designed for medical facilities. Using a computer one can process the findings (e.g., to calculate dispersion of measurements data, minimum and maximum values), display real time data graphically and in digital values, as well as of research protocol archiving including those in TXT and CSV format for further data processing using such programs as Excel.

To reduce a random error the measurements are made twice and thrice. After every measurement recording, the data are entered a device memory. A radiometer can contain data on 20 measurements in a cycle course. Patient examination time in this technique is 1.0–1.5 min.

We studied the following parameters: eye-bulb surface temperature including various eye areas, and eye temperature asymmetry.

For normal criteria development using IR-radiothermometry we examined volunteers with general diseases and no ophthalmological pathology. A control group included 49 people (21 male, 28 female) aged 16–64, mean age being 35 years.

A treatment group consisted of 9 patients (6 male and 3 female patients) with atrophic SMD aged 46–75, mean age being 61 years, who underwent choroidal revascularization operation using “Alloplant” (Russia) biomaterial transplantation. Radiothermometry was used for monitoring preoperatively (the day before an operation), and in immediate postoperative period (day 5, 10, 40 after the operation).

**Results.** In control group eyeball surface temperature was within the range of 32–35.5°C. Eyeball surface temperature was found to depend on patients’ age: in young patients (aged 16–35) it was 34.5–35.5°C, that was 2–2.5°C higher than in elderly patients (over 50). It is explained by age-related decrease of general and local circulation level, and therefore, the decrease of heat transfer level, which eye-bulb surface temperature depends on. There was observed a gradual decrease of surface temperature from eyeball periphery to corneal center: temperature difference between them being 0.3–0.4°C. Eye temperature asymmetry changed in corneal centre does not exceed 0.25°C in the norm.

A group of SMD patients was found to have decreased temperature of an affected eye resulting in temperature asymmetry increase up to 0.3–1.15°C (See the Table).

As the table shows, 5 days after the operation there was observed the surface temperature increase of operated eyes by 1.0–2.5°C. Temperature asymmetry changed its “direction” indicating the development of reactive inflammation immediately after allograft transplantation. 10 days later the temperature of an operated eye started decreasing resulting in the reduction of eye temperature asymmetry as well. According to our findings, this index is to reach its norm by day 40 of follow-up.

Fig. 2 demonstrates eye temperature asymmetry changes after allograft transplantation against the background of anti-inflammatory therapy. The persistence of eye
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**Monitoring of revascularization operation using IR thermometry**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Patient, age, operated eye</th>
<th>Temperature, °C</th>
<th>before operation</th>
<th>5 days later</th>
<th>10 days later</th>
<th>40 days later</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OD</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>OD</td>
<td>OS</td>
<td>OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>B., 68, OS</td>
<td>33.45</td>
<td>32.3</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>34.8</td>
<td>33.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>T., 40, OS</td>
<td>33.56</td>
<td>32.26</td>
<td>33.98</td>
<td>34.63</td>
<td>33.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>T., 58, OD</td>
<td>33.4</td>
<td>33.83</td>
<td>34.27</td>
<td>33.2</td>
<td>34.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: OD — right eye, OS — left eye.
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**Fig. 1.** IR-radiothermometer scheme diagram: PS(IC) — pyrosensor of infrared channel; PS(CC) — pyrosensor of compensation channel.
temperature asymmetry (Case 1, Patient B.), in our opinion, can indicate continuing postoperative inflammation that can require individual correction.

**Discussion.** The research carried out strongly indicates the possibility to monitor eye surface temperature with the assessment of temperature asymmetry in patients with atrophic SMD after choroidal revascularization operations. The study of temperature asymmetry dynamics showed postoperative inflammation-related “reverse” temperature asymmetry of a sound and an operated eye compared to preoperative temperature. There was further persistent long decrease of the “reverse” temperature asymmetry up to normal value.

IR-radiothermometry findings demonstrate a number of temperature regularities characteristic of choroidal revascularization operations. The surgery first results in reactive inflammation, then — in the increase in proper choroidal blood supply in a transplant area that is also recorded by surface temperature data, and more objectively — by temperature asymmetry index. The possibility of real-time monitoring of the eye temperature asymmetry change offers the opportunities of individual monitoring of early and long-term postoperative period when using revascularization technologies.

**Conclusion.** The results obtained show the application perspectiveness of infrared radiothermometry for dynamic control of immediate and long-term results and recovery control in biomaterial transplantation for retinal blood supply correction in degenerative age-related changes.
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**Fig. 2.** Temperature asymmetry dynamics of a sound and an affected eye after choroidal revascularization. The range of temperature asymmetry in a norm is shown between the broken lines. The number of graphs correspond to 1, 2, 3 items in the table.


